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[bookmark: aitMainContent]
	  Title: 
      Google news feed of the Minnesota marriage bill of 2013    
	  
URL: 
    https://www.google.com/search?aq=f&hl=en&gl=us&tbm=nws&btnmeta_news_search=1&q=Minnesota%2Bmarriage%2Bbill&oq=Minnesota%2Bmarriage%2Bbill&gs_l=news-cc.1.0.43j43i53.6248.13933.0.21074.23.6.0.17.4.0.104.518.5j1.6.0...0.0...1ac.1.RaRcKpvV5O0&num=100
Collection:  Minnesota Events
Description: 
	  	News stories about the May 2013 bill making same-sex marriage legal in Minnesota, as aggregated by Google.
	  

	  	Loading Wayback Capture Info...
	  
Loading video data...
Date:  
    	    2013-05-17
Collector:  
    	    Minnesota Historical Society


URL: 
    https://www.facebook.com/Project515
Collection:  Minnesota Events

	  	Loading Wayback Capture Info...
	  
Loading video data...



	  Title: 
      Voter ID for Minnesota    
	  
URL: 
    http://www.voteridformn.com/
Collection:  Minnesota Events
Description: 
	  	The web site for the political action committee Voter ID for Minnesota. Their mission statement is: "VOTE YES! Our focus is raising money for the advertising campaign for passage of the Voter ID amendment on the Minnesota November 6, 2012 ballot."
	  

	  	Loading Wayback Capture Info...
	  
Loading video data...
Subject:  
    	    Voter registration -- Minnesota., 
    	    Election law -- Minnesota., 
    	    Constitutional amendments -- Minnesota.
Date:  
    	    2012-10-11 -
Identifier:  
        	http://www.voteridformn.com/
        
Collector:  
    	    Minnesota Historical Society



	  Title: 
      TakeAction Minnesota    
	  
URL: 
    http://www.takeactionminnesota.org/
Collection:  Minnesota Events
Description: 
	  	"TakeAction Minnesota works to make change that matters to Minnesotans. We do this by organizing individuals to lead in their local communities, building dynamic coalitions that criss-cross the state, training and educating people to engage in public action ... TakeAction Minnesota moves Minnesotans to active grassroots democracy that builds social, racial and economic justice."
	  

	  	Loading Wayback Capture Info...
	  
Loading video data...
Subject:  
    	    Social change -- Minnesota., 
    	    Social justice -- Minnesota., 
    	    Voting -- Minnesota., 
    	    Voter registration -- Minnesota., 
    	    Suffrage -- Minnesota., 
    	    Constitutional amendments -- Minnesota.
Date:  
    	    2012-10-11 -
Identifier:  
        	http://www.takeactionminnesota.org/
        
Collector:  
    	    Minnesota Historical Society



	  Title: 
      ProtectMyVote.com | Vote YES on the Minnesota Voter ID Amendment    
	  
URL: 
    http://www.protectmyvote.com/
Collection:  Minnesota Events
Description: 
	  	"Protect My Vote is the official ballot committee established to pass the Minnesota Voter ID Amendment. Our founders have been leading the charge for Voter ID in Minnesota for the past 4 years."
	  

	  	Loading Wayback Capture Info...
	  
Loading video data...
Subject:  
    	    Voter registration -- Minnesota., 
    	    Election law -- Minnesota., 
    	    Constitutional amendments -- Minnesota.
Date:  
    	    2012-10-11 -
Identifier:  
        	http://www.protectmyvote.com/
        
Collector:  
    	    Minnesota Historical Society



	  Title: 
      Our Vote Out Future | Vote NO on Voter Restriction Amendment    
	  
URL: 
    http://www.ourvoteourfuture.org/
Collection:  Minnesota Events
Description: 
	  	Our Vote Our Future is the statewide ballot initiative campaign to defeat the Voter Restriction amendment that will appear on Minnesota’s November 2012 general election ballot. We are a broad campaign of individuals and organizations from across the state – including rural organizations, non-profits, faith-based organizations and community groups – united against this restrictive amendment.
	  

	  	Loading Wayback Capture Info...
	  
Loading video data...
Subject:  
    	    Voting -- Minnesota., 
    	    Voter registration -- Minnesota., 
    	    Suffrage -- Minnesota., 
    	    Constitutional amendments -- Minnesota.
Date:  
    	    2012-10-11 -
Identifier:  
        	http://www.ourvoteourfuture.org/
        
Collector:  
    	    Minnesota Historical Society



	  Title: 
      Minnesota for Marriage    
	  
URL: 
    http://www.minnesotaformarriage.com/
Collection:  Minnesota Events
Description: 
	  	"Minnesota for Marriage is a broad coalition of leaders, both inter-faith and people outside the religious community, who support the Minnesota Marriage Amendment and asked the Legislature to place it on the ballot. These leaders have assembled a campaign to ensure this amendment passes."
	  

	  	Loading Wayback Capture Info...
	  
Loading video data...
Subject:  
    	    Marriage law -- Minnesota., 
    	    Marriage -- Minnesota., 
    	    Constitutional amendments -- Minnesota.
Date:  
    	    2012-09-27 -
Identifier:  
        	http://www.minnesotaformarriage.com/
        
Collector:  
    	    Minnesota Historical Society



	  Title: 
      Google news feed of the Voter ID Amendment ballot initiative of 2012    
	  
URL: 
    http://www.google.com/search?pz=1&cf=all&ned=us&hl=en&tbm=nws&gl=us&as_q=voter%20ID&as_occt=any&as_qdr=a&as_nloc=Minnesota&authuser=0&num=50
Collection:  Minnesota Events
Description: 
	  	News stories about the proposed amendment to the Minnesota Constitution, often referred to as the Voter ID Amendment, which was a referendum ballot issue in the November 2012 election, aggregated by Google.
	  

	  	Loading Wayback Capture Info...
	  
Loading video data...
Collector:  
    	    Minnesota Historical Society



	  Title: 
      Google news feed of the Marriage Amendment ballot initiative of 2012    
	  
URL: 
    http://www.google.com/search?pz=1&cf=all&ned=us&hl=en&tbm=nws&gl=us&as_q=marriage%20amendment&as_occt=any&as_qdr=a&as_nloc=Minnesota&authuser=0&num=50
Collection:  Minnesota Events
Description: 
	  	News stories about the proposed amendment to the Minnesota Constitution, often referred to as the "Marriage Amendment," which would have provided that only a union of one man and one woman shall be valid or recognized as marriage in Minnesota, which was a referendum ballot issue in the November 2012 election, aggregated by Google.
	  

	  	Loading Wayback Capture Info...
	  
Loading video data...
Collector:  
    	    Minnesota Historical Society



	  Title: 
      Google news feed of the Duluth flood of 2012    
	  
URL: 
    http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&gl=us&tbm=nws&q=duluth+flood&oq=duluth+flood&aq=f&aqi=d2&aql=&gs_l=news-cc.3..43j43i400.6385.9727.0.11470.12.4.0.8.8.0.93.334.4.4.0...0.0.j03c6QnBP5U
Collection:  Minnesota Events
Description: 
	  	National and local news stories about the Duluth flood of 2012 that
were aggregated by Google and archived on July 1, 2012. While it
appears that no pages have been archived from from this URL, use the
search box at the top of this page to search for archived websites
containing your keywords (e.g., "polar bear" or "sinkholes").
	  

	  	Loading Wayback Capture Info...
	  
Loading video data...
Subject:  
    	    Floods -- Minnesota -- Duluth -- History -- 21st century., 
    	    Floods -- Wisconsin -- Superior -- History -- 21st century., 
    	    Flood damage -- Minnesota -- Duluth -- History -- 21st century., 
    	    Flood damage -- Wisconsin -- Superior -- History -- 21st century.
Identifier:  
        	http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&gl=us&tbm=nws&q=duluth+flood&oq=duluth+flood&aq=f&aqi=d2&aql=&gs_l=news-cc.3..43j43i400.6385.9727.0.11470.12.4.0.8.8.0.93.334.4.4.0...0.0.j03c6QnBP5U
        
Collector:  
    	    Minnesota Historical Society



	  Title: 
      http://www.facebook.com/votenominnesota    
	  
URL: 
    http://www.facebook.com/votenominnesota
Collection:  Minnesota Events
Description: 
	  	"This page will offer information, ideas and updates on the progress to educate and influence other Minnesota voters to VOTE NO on this amendment. This isn't about gay marriage. This is about equal treatment under the law."
	  

	  	Loading Wayback Capture Info...
	  
Loading video data...
Subject:  
    	    Marriage -- Minnesota., 
    	    Same-sex marriage -- Minnesota., 
    	    Constitutional amendments -- Minnesota.
Date:  
    	    2012-12-20
Identifier:  
        	http://www.facebook.com/votenominnesota
        
Collector:  
    	    Minnesota Historical Society



	  Title: 
      http://www.facebook.com/MN4allfamilies    
	  
URL: 
    http://www.facebook.com/MN4allfamilies
Collection:  Minnesota Events
Description: 
	  	Archived capture of the Facebook page for Minnesota United for All Families (http://mnunited.org/).
	  

	  	Loading Wayback Capture Info...
	  
Loading video data...
Subject:  
    	    Marriage -- Minnesota., 
    	    Same-sex marriage -- Minnesota., 
    	    Constitutional amendments -- Minnesota.
Date:  
    	    2012-12-20
Identifier:  
        	http://www.facebook.com/MN4allfamilies
        
Collector:  
    	    Minnesota Historical Society



	  Title: 
      CEIMN: Citizens for Election Integrity Minnesota    
	  
URL: 
    http://www.ceimn.org/
Collection:  Minnesota Events
Description: 
	  	"Citizens for Election Integrity Minnesota (CEIMN) is a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization that advocates for verifiable, transparent, and accurate elections in Minnesota and across the country. CEIMN was formed shortly after the 2004 election after learning of reports in Ohio of electronic voting problems, the disenfranchisement of minority voters, discarded ballots, and other voting irregularities."
	  

	  	Loading Wayback Capture Info...
	  
Loading video data...
Subject:  
    	    Elections -- United States., 
    	    Elections -- Minnesota., 
    	    Election law -- United States., 
    	    Election law -- Minnesota., 
    	    Contested elections -- United States., 
    	    Contested elections -- Minnesota., 
    	    Voting -- United States., 
    	    Voting -- Minnesota., 
    	    Electronic voting -- United States., 
    	    Electronic voting -- Minnesota.
Date:  
    	    2012-10-11 -
Identifier:  
        	http://www.ceimn.org/
        
Collector:  
    	    Minnesota Historical Society



	  Title: 
      https://twitter.com/MN4allfamilies    
	  
URL: 
    http://twitter.com/MN4allfamilies/
Collection:  Minnesota Events
Description: 
	  	The Twitter feed from Minnesotans United for All Families (http://mnunited.org/). This organization was started to oppose the proposed amendment to the Minnesota Constitution which would provide that only a union of one man and one woman shall be valid or recognized as marriage in Minnesota, which will be a referendum ballot issue in the November 2012 election. "Minnesotans United for All Families is a broad coalition of organizations and community and business leaders having conversations with Minnesotans about why this amendment – which seeks to limit the freedom to marry for committed couples in Minnesota – must be defeated."
	  

	  	Loading Wayback Capture Info...
	  
Loading video data...
Subject:  
    	    Marriage law -- Minnesota -- Blogs., 
    	    Marriage -- Minnesota -- Blogs., 
    	    Constitutional amendments -- Minnesota -- Blogs.
Date:  
    	    2012-08-31 -
Identifier:  
        	https://twitter.com/MN4allfamilies
        
Collector:  
    	    Minnesota Historical Society


URL: 
    http://project515.org/
Collection:  Minnesota Events

	  	Loading Wayback Capture Info...
	  
Loading video data...



	  Title: 
      Minnesotans United for All Families    
	  
URL: 
    http://mnunited.org/
Collection:  Minnesota Events
Description: 
	  	The website of Minnesotans United for All Families. This organization was started to oppose the proposed amendment to the Minnesota Constitution which would have codified that only a union of one man and one woman shall be valid or recognized as marriage in Minnesota, which was a referendum ballot issue in the November 6, 2012 election. "Minnesotans United for All Families is a broad coalition of organizations and community and business leaders having conversations with Minnesotans about why this amendment – which seeks to limit the freedom to marry for committed couples in Minnesota – must be defeated."
	  

	  	Loading Wayback Capture Info...
	  
Loading video data...
Subject:  
    	    Marriage -- Minnesota., 
    	    Same-sex marriage -- Minnesota., 
    	    Constitutional amendments -- Minnesota.
Date:  
    	    2012-08-31 -
Identifier:  
        	http://mnunited.org/
        
Collector:  
    	    Minnesota Historical Society
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